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J}.{?RO}UCTION:

One of the vital factors influencing the practise of

forestrf is the relationship of various fungi to wood, both

in the living tree and in the manufactured wood product. The

stud,y of such parasitie and saprophytic agencies has become a.'

science in the past hundred years, and today has developed

into the important subject of Forest ?athology.

By far the largest part of the work done in pathological

circles has been ln relation to living treesr or to manufactured

wood producte. Re$earch has been conducted in order to determine

the best methods of control for various d.iseases and conditions

of a pathological nature that are considered a menaee to the

f oreet ind.ustry throughout the wor1d.

One phase of this subject, however, has recei.ved very

litt1e attention from the sclentist and the stud.ent of Erood.

rotting fungi. This d.eals with the decay of dead and d.ovrn

material in the forest. Such material on a forest property is
considered as waste, and. therefor a more or less necessary

eviI. logs, liubs, tops, ancl trunks that accumulate aE a result
of logging, or of the natural and &eehanicar forces of nature,

contribute no sr{alI part of the cost of forest management, rn

a logged area particularly,trhis rvaste material i.s frequently a

source of dan6er t,o the forest propextxr and steps are taken

to dispose of it as quickly and cheaply as possible.
Iflhile it is true that some stud.ies have been made that

bear upon the rate of decomposition of smaIl slash and litter,
and general observations have been taken whieh tend to throw

light upon the length of time necessary for such rnaterial to



deca3'r ilo detailed etud.ies have been made of the faetors which

cause the d.ecoaposition.

Yet fof forest llfe to continue, it is ahsolutely esseatial

that all of this so-called waste material should return to the

soil in its more elemental forrns. The most lmportant agency in
the transformation of the wood to soil humus is f,ungus, and

the same faetors apply to its growth in dead material a$ in
living trees.

It will be the objeet of this rirork to study the rate of
growth of saprophytic fungi under observed but uncontrolled

eondltions. ?he various factors have been measured. as accurately

as posoible, and an attempt made to correlate them with the

results rnrherever f easible.

lYork along this liae should be of interest to practical
loggers in that it wi.ll indicate the factors which will assist
in the rapid d"isposal of waste naterials. fts silviculturaL
value lies in its role as an index of the rate of growth of

the different d.ecays which aid. in returnin6 rrood fiber to the

soil. Fathologically it may serve to bear out present data

on the rate of growth of, and. faetors affecting, different
fungi.



S.\AG STIIDIES

IOCATION:

The d.a.ta for thls work'aras taken froin sa,mples located on

the L{c Donald }'orest, ?he are& from which the snags lrere selected

lies in ? 11 S, R 51,f, Seetion_--*, forty nurnber*". This location

afforded. an abund"ance of material, as log6ing operatione had been

conducted. on an adjacent area a fevr years previously, and in the

following slash burn a large number of trees were fire killed.
This occurred in the faII of 1950, the trees appearing dead the

following spring.

The samples T?ere all part of a group located on a bare rldge

with fulI exposure to the prevailing southwest winds. The group

contalned about a hund.red snags, backed" cn the east and north by

Sreen timber, and expoeed. on the south and west sides as a result
of the logging. All of the sna,gs had fuI1 exposure to the air and

sunlight while standing, and. were equally exposed" to the possibility
of infection from wind born spores from the d"irectlon of the

prevailing wind.s.

This factor is probably of minor importence ir, this ca$e,

as the position of the area on the hill top placed it above the

Seneral leve1 of the surrounding country. The nearest timber at
approximately the same elevation in the direction of the prevailing
winds is an area about two uriles across soap creek va11ey.

SAT.IPI,ES:

In the falI of 1935, all of the snags in the group wetre

felled as a fire protection measure for the forest. In December

of the same year, three snags were selected from the d.own trees

to be used as sa;'rrples, ?hese were measured. into ten foot lengthr



lvith a steel tape, and bucked. At this tinse, there were a large

number of sporophores of Polystictus abietinus on nearly eI1

of the down treee in the vicinity. There lyere also a few

sporophores of lenzites sepiaria, some comnon. sliae mo1ds, and

an unid.entified species of gfill fungus present in small numbers.

Entry courts ryere comrqon all along the trunks in the form of

broten and d.ead branch stubs. This is of minor ileportance in
dealing with rhe species involved.r &s they start readily in
bark creviceg,

}ROCE}URE:

At each ten foot seotion beginning with the butt cut,
the diameter inside the bark itras measured. by averaging two

measurements at right angles. This diameter was recorded to ihe

nearest tenth of an inch. The sj.des corresponding to the four
cardinal directions when the tree was standing were preeerved

after falling and buckingr and the thickness of the rotten
wood was measured and recorded separately for each of these

directions. The objeet of this distinction was to attempt to
determine whether or not the rate of decay varied with exposure.

Extent of the rot was d-etermined by an exa.nination of the

gross charaehteristics, and by cutting to sound. wood with an

axe. There was no difficulty in making this determination, as

the Ilne between rotten and sound wood. was quite d.istinct in
every case. No attempt was:nade to determine hidd.en stages of
decay by artificial cultures.

$iuiliar experiments conducted- by J, Y/. Kimney on material
that had been d"ead and d.onn for several years lndicated that
the d.epth of rot around- the trunk was variable. This was not



the case ori these sampled, The ring of d.ecayed. material- was

very regular on nearly all of the twenty seven cross seetions

measured, and in most eases appeared to be concentris with the

annual growth rings. The stage of d-ecay lvas too far advanced

to allow of any d.istinction between heart wood and sap wood,

but in no cese was any sound. sap wood found, leading to the

eonclusion that at least all of the sap wood was in an advanced

stage of deeayr &s vrelI as a portion of the heart wood.

The regularity of shape of the decay would seem to impLy

that in the standing piece, there are no variationa tn rate of

d.ecay because of expoBure, wind, sun, or other external factors

comnonly accepted as being influential ir the deeomposition

of wood, The rate of deeay was praeticaLly constant on all
sides of the standing snag, insofar as the universe from which

these saraples were ta,ken is concerned.

SPECIES 0F ROT I

The principal species of rot involved. were Solystictue
abletinus and lenzites sepiaria, with some secondary slime moLdg

and giI} fungi present in sma1l amounts. $paulding, in simiLiar
studies of white pine slash in l{ew England, found that the

above species were responsible for most of the decay in that
material. As most coniferous woods are attacked by theae two

rots, it is reasonable to conclude that their aetion in Souglas

fir wo3r1d be similiar.
Identiflcation of rots was made by inspection of the decay

and. by association of sporophore$o The fruiting bodies of ?.

abietinus l"ere p1elitiful over the trunkg, and the rotten wood

was typical of the fungus,



?he sporophores of Lenzites sepiaria lyere much less nu.merous,

and rnrere confined largely to the u;:prr portions of .r,he trunk.
rn tree rrA,, for example, the first sporophore of thls specierl

was in the top, be1'ond the measured seetions. The approximate

depth of d"eca;r clue to this rot was two inehes, and in $eneral
it appeared to be in a more advanced. stage than in the case

of P. abietinus.

sample trB'i h::,d f,enzites sporophores present in the seventh

ten foot section from the butt. The cond-ition of the wood was

sueh that both species appeared to be present together.
Sample ir0rr had no sporophores of Lenzites, but the rot

in sections eight and nine appeared to be cor,rposed. of both
species. $rcall clusters of slime molds were found on seetions
three and five of this sample, arso. as this rot, is of minor

importance, and diffici.rlt to distinguiah in wood., it was im-
possible to determine what effect, if any, it had_ on the samples.

One curious faet that was noted", not onry on the samples

but on ad"jacent trees as lnre1}, was the absence of p. abietinus
sporophores for a distance of ten or fifteen feet about e16hty

feet from the butt, although the rot in this area was deflnitely
caused by the fungus, and" sporophores were found on either
side of the $&p. No explanation has been offered for this
condition, and no material was found, that dealt with it.
RESULTS.

?he results of the measurements on this naterial show an

average of 47il of the total cubic volwne decayed in four years.
The volume of the measurecl sections of the three trees was

2ij3.5 cubic feet. 0f tiris, Lzo,z cubic feet were ro,ften.



These figures for standlng snags are much higher than

comparable figures for down }ouglas flr on the 0lpnpic ?eninsula.

In six years, figures on the 013mpic blow dotvn show 17.574" of

the cublc voluse of Douglas fir decayed. This plot shows 47i4

of the cubie volume decayed in four years. It is quite possible

that a larger nurrber of sa.nrples from the snag area would Sive

a lower figure, but erren sor the faets appeax to ind.icate that

a dead. standing tree deeays more rapidly than a down 1og.

No attenpt was made to correlate any of the growth factors

influencing rate of decay with the cond,itlon of the sanrplee,

The stage of decay and rate of advancement into the tree were

too unlform to show any variation of condition due to external

influenees. In the stand.ing tree, 1ight, foodr xroisture, and

air would be equally available to all parts of the trunk for
fungus growth.

One observation that might be safely made is that the

depth of rot is greater as the tpp of the tree is approached..

the fi6uree show this to be true in every sanrpler alihough

the rate if increase in rot thickness is not unif,orlar This

ad"ditional d.epth of rot is probably due to the relatively
larger proportion of sap wood that is present in the upper

parts of the trunk, and therefor more material that is readily
susceptible to decay.

Volwaes of the saraples were computed by taking the average

diameter of the entire measured length. These figures were

checked in some caoes' and found to be accurate within 4,;5,

This was consid.ered close enough for the purpose,*a



Section $.i.b. Rot ?hi

gges $uebelJ:

eBs
YT

TotaL Sound. fi of Rot
Yo1 uee

A1

*2

A3

"[4

A5

A6

A?

A8

A9

18.0

16.8

15.7

lE;?'i

14.5

13.6

L2,4

10. ?

I .I.

1.5 1.2

1.5 1.4

1.5 L.3

1.5 1.4

1.6 1. S

1.? 1.5

2.0 11 9

2,0 1 .$

2 .3 2.0

1.8 1.3

1.4 1.5

1.3 1.5

1, ,4 1.3

1.1 1.3

1.5 1.5

1.? L.?

2.0 2.1

1.? 2.4

I .45

1.45

1 .40

1.45

L,3a

L.5?

1.82

2.0s

2.10

lU. u

14. 3

13.2

l.2.2

10.6

9.2

?.S

s.4

11.6

9.S

8.9

8.4

6.6

4.8

s.5

1.9

61 .6fi



Sec tion D. i .b.

Snag l{umber 2,

Itot ?hiokness Average Total
$SS1?Yolume

Sound.
Volume

6 of Rot

31

-D(

E'4

34

Dtr,
IJa!,,

36'

3?

38

39

4d. I

20.0

19 .2

1?.5

15.5
1' F'
J-'t . ,

12,5

10.4

?.9

1,8 1.8 1.8 1.5 L,',|?-

1.5 1. ? L .8 1. 6 1.27

1.4 1.4 1.5 L,4 1.42

2,A 1. ? 1. S 1.5 L.',l2

2.0 1.5 2.0 1.6 1.92

1.1] 2,2 L.g L.g 1.92

2.2 1.5 1.9 1.9 1.9?

2.2 1.? 1.9 1.9 1.9?

2.2 1.5 1.8 1.9 1.8?

106.0 45.0 48.0$



Snag Number 3.

Secti.on 3. i.b. Thi cknesasEw Average TotaL
VoLrme

Rot
NT
II

Sound.
Voluse

fo R*t

cL

n.)

c9

AA
\/I

C5

e6

d?t

C8

C9

19.3

16.L

15.2

!4.3
13,2

12.2

10. 6

o"

?.6

2.1

L.2

1.9

1.$

1.?
,D

&o4

2.0

4tA

L.6 1.? L.?

2.2 1.8 1.8

1.? 2.L 1.9

2.1 2.L 1.9

2.5 2.2 2.2

2.0 3.0 2.L

2,3 2.2 2,2

2,4 2.4 2 r1

1 .4 2.1 2.8

1.?7

L,?7

L. g5

2.00

2.15

2,32

4. <4

{,t44

2.0?

?1,6 53.0 54 ,*'.f,



o DOTNS NNTERIAI

I,OCATIONI

?he stud.y of rot conditions on down material was made

on the I,Ic Donald tr'orest. In 1927, four plots were established

in section 56, 40!s number 5, 6, and 10, for the purpose of

studying the effects of thinnlng of Souglas fir stafids. Ir the

process of thinning the existing stands, eeveral trees were

felled on each of the four plote in April, 192?. It was from

t?:.ese down trees that samples for this work were selected.
pSscnlpTIOIT Ots Pt0T$;

?he four plots from which the samples were taken are

quite similiar in site and physiographic conditions. Plot
1 3 is located at an elevation of about 600 feet, on a gentle

north slope. Undergrowth is mod.erate, consistlng malnly of

ferns and mosses. The forest floor has a Sood carpet of moss,

underlain by vrel1 d.rained. Ioa.my soiL. idoisture is quite

plentiful on this p1ot, as a sma}l creek runs by the area

within 200 feet. There are rnanjr down logs and standing stubs

that are far along in decay, afford.ing an excellent source of

supply for fungu$ spores. Tbe canopy was quite open, allowing
the sun to reach the forest floor and vary soil and duff
moisture conditions.

31ot 2A os on a gentle, almost 1eve1 east exposure. trt is
the highest, and probably the driest, of the four plots, being

at an elevation of about 1050 feet. ?here is littIe or no

underbruoh, but a good carpet of grass and moss on the forest
floor. Drainage is good through the porous loam soil the,t

underlies the area. rn lgz8r rlotcires were cut through the



1) 
bark, exposing the sap wood at ten foot irrtervals to the

possibility of infection bo fungus spores. ?he canopy on this
plot is the least nearly cloeed of any,

31ot 2C is loeated on an eas* slope of about L\fi, on

well drained porous solI. There is a rank growth of vines and

ferns over most of the area, afford.ing partial shad"e to the

sa"nples that are on the ground. The canopy is nearly closed,

and. shade eonditions are favorable for a fairly high moisture

content in the duff and ground cover.

Plot 3A is on an east slope of about 18,{o, at an elevatiori

of about ?50 feet. Srush conditions and ground cover are qulte
similiar to those of ?1ot 2C, but with a rlrore open canopy

and less ghade.

i,ioisture conditions are probably the most pronounced on

the last two pIots. The topography is such that drainage from

the hill above passes through them, and the exposure and cover

cond"itions favor s1o'n loss of molsture by evaporation.

$43I1PI.,ES:

In the original survey made by J."r{.Kim:ney on the same

area, five d.own trees were selected from each plot to serve

as sa^np1es. fn order to conserrre material for future studies,
only two trees were taken frou each plot for thls work.

?he original work was d.one in 1g51 and lgs2 by Kinrmey

in preparation of a masters thesis. rn this work, he mad.e

provisions for period.ic checks on the rate and. ainount of d"ecay

at five year intervals. This report is intended. to be the

first of such checks. ],,[ethods and proced"ures ueed. in the{
'&!dE::,,;:-



original work will be follorved as closely as posoible here.

?ROCX}URS:

liach sample selected ry.i.s neasured intrir ten foot lengths

r,vith a steel tape, and .{rere bucked. Dia.meter inside the bark

was taken at *ho stump cut bu averaging two measurements at

right angles. At each ten foot section the average dia;aeter

was taken in the saJne rrl,j"nr.dx, and recorde&. Thickness of rot
was measured. oil the top, 'bottom, and two sides of each cut,

and record.ed" separately. Any unusual feature of the sa,mple was

noted, a.s 'wa.s the direetion of falI, presence of sporophores,

position in relation to the ground-, and other facts that could

be used in determining the causes of results as.:they lvere

observed.. "L11 measurements of diameter and thlckness of rot
lvere recorde& to the nearest tenth of an inch.

As in tbe case of the snag stud"les, determination of the

extent of rot was mad,e by an inspection of the gross sha.ractere

of the rot. Species lvere determined by association with sporo-

phores where present, and by the nature of the rotten wood.

Kimrney mad.e laboratory cultures of the infected wood. when the

original study was raade, in ord.er to definltely identify the

species present. Thifs procedure was not practieal with the

limited knowledge and facilities available to thie i.nvestigator.

.A.fter all figures had been reeorded., the total volume

of each log section, and the sound volurae were computed.. fhe

difference repreeented. the volune of rotten material in each

1og, and the total difference for each tree was expressed as

a percent of the total voLume. (See d"ata sheets)
J



In coraputing volumes, the d.ia.nreter used. for eaeh }og

section was the average of the two end di.ameters. To get the

d.iameter of the eound material, the average diaroeter of the

1og leos the average thickness of rot as rneasured. on four

sides r.vas used.. All computations were made by slide rule,
RTSULTS c

The results obtained. on three of the plots were quite

consistent. The saraples on plot 13, however, ehowed a marked"

variation from the averages on the first three plots. Thi.s was

due to the facg that both of the trees used. as samples on this
area had been felled in such a way that they w6re elevated

from the ground for their entire lengthsr

fhe two trees $rere 15.0 and 8.5 inches d,.i.b. at sturap

height, and had average deBths of rot of 0.?I and 0.?6 inches

respectively. This w:"s the result from measuring twelve sections

of the trees. BX comparison, the average depth of rot in fifty
nine samples on the other three plots was 7,465 inches. No tree

on these three plots had an average depth of less than 1.03 inches.

?he percentage of volume rotted. was also lower on ?lot
1B than on the other three plots. Cubic foot volumes ranged

from 36.2ir, to 50.A'fr rotten, while on the two sar:rples on the

latter plot the rot voluues lyere 23.6F, and. 16,Afi of the totals.
The average rot volume o:1 th.e first three plots was 42,4/r;

inc.luding plot 13, the tota{ average percent of rot was

reduced^ to 39.9%,

This variation from average of the first three plots is
d.ue to the difference in moieture eonditlons of the two oanaplea



because of their elevated positions from the ground.. Sree air
circulation urould. dry out the material much more rapidly than

than would. be the case of a tree in intimate contact with the

moist ground., and eh,t1tely or partially shad,ecl by vegetation.

The average depth of rot obtained in this stucry does not

check with the results obtained by Eimnrey in Lgoz. I'or al1 of
the samples involved., he computed. an avera8e rot d.epth of 1.s6

inches. rn the present study, the ayerage was 1.460 inchee, even

when the questionable sarnples on plot 1B are exclud.ed".

Averages for each plot are as followe:

_lLOt Number $umber of, Sa.nples AveraEe d.epth

2A

a'\ t\<,v

3A

1a

20

19

?n

13

1.30

1.62

L.47

0.50

incbes

il

I

$

I'ield notes or detailed data for Kirameyr$ vrork were not
available, so this diff erence ca.n not be definitely explained.
rt is possible that natural variation in ind.ividual sa.rnpres

wopld affect the results sufficiently to show a decreased. depth

of rot after a:r additional two years of progrese" Again, with
the laboratory method.s used" b3r Kir:uney, more hid"den stages of
decay coulo have been deteoted, which wouLd. have raised" the

ayerage. rn any oase, the arsount of decay that occurred in the

two years that eLapsed between studies could not have been

very larger or a larger difference would have been noted.J



The rate at which d.eca1. atta,cks dead and dovrn r:r:lteriaL

can be determined only by a comparison of a series of sucla

investigations as this. ff similiar material under a,-iproxlnately

the sane conditions can be placed und.er periodlc observation

for a number of years, eomparable results ean be secured. At

present, the only available reference dealing with the subject

is -";.S.3.A. Technical Iulletin 2A4, ontrDeterloration of Y{ind

thrown ?imber on the Olyrapic }eninsula in Weishingtonl.

In 1921 arl abund.ance of down material was supplj.ed by a
high 'wind that del;troyed approxinately four billion board. feet
of timber. 0n this material, J.S.3oyce conducted. annual studies

from 1921 to 7926, and tabulated" his results.
A coraparison of ,these results with those obtained on the

"1.{c 
Donald }orest shows,"a simi.liarity of amount of decay. rffind

thro'lvn Douglas fir after five years on the 0lympic peninsula

shoured 26,2 to 30.8:i rotten. Thege figuree are for treeg in
the 1e-26 inch dia,neter c1ass, the size that correspond"s to

the samples taken on the tltc $onald. -u'orest. The average is lower

than that obtained. in this work, but d.ifference in moisture

and eover conditions coule easily account for the relatively
small difference.

In 1926, the rot was confi.ned largely to"the sap wood,

with only a smalr araount bein6 in heart wood.. Boyce expressed.

the opinion that thr rate of d.ecay would be much $lower after
the first fire years. By that time, the sapwood should have

been well rotted., and. the more resistant heart wood. would not
be as susceptible to decay, This wo3rld not necessarily be true
for the less resistant speciee in which the heart wood" and. sap

wood are equally susceptible.



The factors whieh govern the growth of wood. rotting fungi

are raainlly food, airrwater, and temperature. If any one of theee

factors is present in excessr or is deficient, the fungus can

not long survive. A proper balance is neccesary for optimura

development of the fungus.

Cond"itions surround.ing the subject matter for this study

are ideal for fungus growth; food. is abundant, air is trrlentiful,
water is present d.uring the entire year in amounts necce$ary

to support fungus life, and the temperature does not exceed the

limits betnueen which such life is possible. The balance of

factors may vary with imediate climatic cond.itions, but they

d.o not persist long enough at a,ny one time to do raore than

check the d.evelopment of the plant temporarily.

An attempt to weigh the faetors involved. in fungus growth

and a correlatior of these factors to the results i.nvorves a

great many difficulties. l,taximum and minimwn rangee have been

established for many of them, but no grad.uation has been built
which will iadicate the a.rnount of influence that a given varia-
tion will produee.

Correlations have been attempted in the past, with very

poor results. Soyce computed rot volume in relation to saB wood.

vorume, but raade no other correrations. Siinnuey attempted to
correlate the thickness of rot with various factore, but got

unsatisfaetory results in every case. Some of the factors which

he used were dietance of the sample from the ground, d"er:sity

or shadr, species of rot, thickness of bark, dlameter of saraple,

and various combinations of the above factors. rn no case d.id

he suceeed in aruj.ving at a satisfactory result.



Soyce shorvs a decrease in percent of decayed volt.gp.e with

an increase in diameter, but this ag&,ln co&es back to the per-

centage of sap wood. in the.itree.

I,fathematleal corre].ation of influenclng factors with results
depend.s on the ability to measure the factors intolved. Until
accurate methods of measurement can be devi.sed, it will be very

difficult to arrive at a satisfactory answer as to the part
played by any one factor in the decay of wood'materj.al.

S}ECIES O3 RO?;

The two species of rot responsj.ble for most of the d.ecay

appear to be Polystictus abietinue and tr'omes pinicola. At the

time of Kimmeyrs study. he d.etermined the percentagee of rot
for eaeh species as follows:

Polystictus abietinus

tr'omes pi.nieola

Hypholoma fasciculare

tr'omee applanatus

Polystictue versicolor
Trametes subrosa

.4.11 others

64fi

2ui4

L2.4%

Z.lfo

.Aig

c Clo

aal, v/o

i{hile these fi6ures were not ehecked., they are quite Likely
to be &s accurate for the present situation as tbey were two

yearg ago. r,ittre progress has been made into the hbart sood

since the original stud.y, and. volumes and thicknesses of rot are

about the sa.ue. Therefor the sartre figures can be applied rrith
reagonable accuracy.



In conelusion, Kimmey stated that rrHyopthetically, it was

conclud.ed that the volume of wood. deeayed. the first five yeals

is greater than the volr.ure that will be decayed during the

second five year period,ll

This conclusion ls verified. by Boyce, and. is born out by

the reeults obtai.ned" in this work. If the decay had continued

to advance at its.forrner rate, a distinct inorease in deSth of

rot would have been noted,,over the figures of 1932.

Therefor, in down Douglao fir, resulta indicate that the

sap wood rots more or less completely in the first five yearo

after death as a result of the actlong of Polystictus abietinue

and" tr'omes pinicola; that after that period, there is a marked

d.ecrease in the rate of advancement of the fungus; that the

percentage of rot that occurs in this first period. is dependent

upon the amount of sap wood in the tree; and. that further
stud.iee are neeessary to verify past eonclusiong and arrlve
at nes ones as the situation Brogresses.



F:I,OT AC

Sectlon D.i.b.

SAI.{PI,E IIAiI

Rot Thicknegs A,verage
'T :lB 1{ g

TotaL Souad.
Yolume Volume

% ot Rot

.Ll

A2

A3

A4

A5

A5

A?

A8

A9

Average

19.5

15.0

14,4

14.L

13.7

13.3

12.'I

11.2

10.8

16.1

11.6

Ll"0

l-0.4

's.g

9.2

?.9

o.o

10i1

6.L

6.S

5.6

4.2

3.3

2.8

3.0

L.'l 2.2 2.0

?.0 1, ? 3,',1

L.? 1.9 1.?

L .8 2,8 2.0

3.7 1:? 2.0

2.O 5.9 1.5

1.? 2.1 5.8

1.6 2,& I .6

1,5 1.? 2.0

1.4 1. B2

1.? 2.Q2

1.6 L.?t

1.? 1.8?

P.0 2. 35

2.0 2.62

2.0 2,40

1.8 1.85

2.Q 1 .80

1.9 2.5 3.:- 1.g 3.05

82.5 41.4

At eection &L, wood borers were preee*t in the outer layerS
of the wood.

At seotion A8, sporoBhorea of Solystictus abietinuo were uoted,

Sanple was felled in an Eae!-West direotion, and measurealenta
were tahen on the top, bottom, north and south sides of each cut.

5ai6



?L,oT 2C

Sectlgrr I. i .b. Rot ThickneEs Average Total $oun&

saMglg 03fr

T B IT S YoLqqe ,,Yqlrme
S of Boi

81

.b6

35

34

35

36

B?

B8

39

310

Averageo

I .8 1.9

1.? 0.s

L.2 L.2

1.L 0.9

1.2 L.0

L.2 1.5

2.4 1. S

1. 3 1.2

L.a 1.2

1.4 1.0

1.0 0.9 0.9?

1.L 1.1 1.1.$

1.A 1.0 1.05

1.0 L.5 1.1?

1,2 1.0 L.22

1.2 1.3 L.55

1.2 1.0 1.1?

1.3 1.S L.2?

0.? 0.??

1tr .?
l!r r q,

1?.8

12.6

lJ..9

10. B

L0.0

9.4

8.4

?.9

6.s

r.g 1.2 1.6? 10.?

8.6

8.1

?.1

5.9

5.0

4.&

5.$

5.0

6.3

6,S

5.4

4.6

3.1

2,8

t.5
L.?

1.9

r.4 L,2 1.1 1.0 1.18

co. J 35.2 37 ,6%

StumB bore metal tag So. 9.

At sectioa 33, very distinct demareation of sound and, rotten
wood. was apparent.

At oection 3?, the stage of advaneemaent of the rot Beemed to
be farther along than at any other sectlon noted., No evident expJ.anati

Yhie eanple feLled East and. Weatr arld Bea,sule!trents taken sare
on top, bottom, north, and south sidee of each cut.



PIOT 2A

Section 3. i.b.

SAUPI,E IIATI

Rot Thicknegs Average ?otal Sound S of Bot
T B E Tf Yolur*e Yolume

A1

A2

A5

44

A5

A6

A?

A8

AS

.&to

11.0

9.4

9.3
g.?

ar\

?.9

7.4

5.5

5.4

.r 4.5

5.9

4.6

4.4

3.8

3.4

3.2

,",

1.95

1,35

5,7

3.0

2,r
2.4

2.1

0.$

L.06

0.8?

0. ?0

1.0 1.0 0.9 L.l- 1.00

1.0 1.0 1.0 0.8 0.95

0.8 I.1 1,0 0.9 0.95

1.0 1.1 0.9 0.9 0.9?

0.8 1.0 1.0 0.? 0.8?

0.7 5.8 1.5 0.8 1.?0

1. ? 0.5 1.0 2.5 I . 50

1.4 0.6 1.S 0.9 0.9?

0.? 0.? 1.0 0.? 0.??
'r. 0 I; 0' ' 0;'r '"0;s - " 0. B?"

Averages 0.8 1.0 0.9 0.9 L,05

sI.2 L?.5 44.0%

Sa,rrpi.e fe1led east-west; &easurements taken on tpp, bottom,
north, and south sid.ee of each eut.

No sBorophores or tags on this sampLe.



}T,OT 2A

Sectlon D.i.b.

saxfigr.E UBH

Rot Thickness Average Total"
?3$SYsl,r.me

Sound
Volume

$ of fi,ot

31

B2

33

34

35

36

B?

38

39

B1o

Averagee

L6.5

13.8

12"0

LI. ?

10.8

L0.5

9.5

9.5

7.3

5.4

1.32

L .45

1.52

I .65

1,6?

L"6?

1' ?5

1 .55

1.92

8.9

5.?

4.3

3.?

5.6
OF,

I .84

L.15

0. 65

1.8 1.2 L.8

1.2 1.6 L.0

1.L 1.9 1.4

1.4 1.8 1.4

1.6 L.8 1.4

1.? 1.6 1.?

1.9 1.? 1.5

L.? 2.1 1.5

1.5 L.g 1.6

2 r0 2.1 7,.9.

L . ?0 1"2.5

1.5

1.4

1.5

1.8

L.?

1.6

1.?

1.3

1.9

s.L

?.6

6.8

6.L

5.0

4.2

3*4

6.4

1,5 1.? 1.4 1tr

5?.5 51. ? e4;6F,

$o sporophoree or tags on thts earaple.

Sa,aple felled east-west; measurements taken on top, bo$tou,
north, and south sides of each cut.



?TO? 3A

Section 3. i .b.

s.ax{pt6 rta$

Hot Thickness Average
TB]TS

fd,ffiil. Sor:nd
Volum"e Volirme

,4 of Rot

.L1

A2

A3

L4

A5

A6

A?

A8

A9

410

Averages

1?.5 1.5

1?.4 !,4
16.5 1.4

15.5 1.3

L4.6 1.5

L4.4 1.?

14. CI 2.0

12.6 2. 0

1?.0 2 .0

10 .0 2.0

1.? L.?

1.5 1" 6

1.3 1.5

!.4 1 .6

1.? 1.?

5.5 1.6

2.4 1.8

l" .8 2.0

2.0 1 .8

2.4 2.4

1.6 1.62

1.6 1.52

1.3 1.3?

1.4 L.42

1.6 1.62

1. ? 2.62

1.8 1.90

1.6 1.85

e.0 1.95

1.9 L.g7

10 tr4SJ . U

15.5

14.0

12.5

11.3

11.0

o,

s.1

h.0

L2.5

10. ?

$.8

8.1

6.S

4.4

4.8

4.0

2.8

1.6 2.1 1.? 1.6 1. ?g

106.5 63.9 40. ss

At section A7, X'oraes pinicoLa sporopbores were f,ound on the
under side of the 1og. lower half of the seotion at this p6int
entirely rotten. No apparent entry courts for 3. Binieol,a.

Sample felled" east-westi measurements taken on top, bottou,
north, and. eouth sid"es of each cut.

Sectiono 3., 2, and 3 were elevated from the ground q,bout
two feet, over a otump.

I{o tag on this sample.



}I,OT 3A

$eetisn p. i ,b.

saldgt& H3|l

Rot Ihickness
TSNS

Average Total Sound
Vo}ume Volume

fi of Rot.

31

32

35

34

35

36

3?

38

39

310

Averages

15.5 1.1

12.3 1.0

11. I 0.9

10.9 1.0

10. 3 0.9

9.5 1.0

8.6 L.1

?.8 1.4

6.6 1,0

5,2 L.4

1.3 1.4

1.3 1.1

1.0 1.1,

1.0 1.0

1.5 1r1

1,4 1.0

L.l. L,0

1.5 1.3

1.3 1.2

L.6 1.5

1,.4 1.30

L.2 1"15

1.0 0.9?

1.0 1.00

L.L 1.15

l.z 1.15

1.2 1.10

1.0 1.30

J-.2 1.1?

1.5 L .50

12.3

8,L

?.L

6.1

5.4

4.4

3.7

2.8

L.8

9.4

5.4

5.0

4.0

3.3
9ri

L,4

1.L

0.?

1.0 1.5 1.L 1.1 1.L? r--- a i

51.? 33.8 36.zfi

Sample
north, and

No tag

feIled. east-westl meegurements taken on top, bo$$om,
south sid.es of each crrt,

on this sample.



pr,o? 13

$eetior ,.i.b. Rot Thickness
?35W

SAId?I,N IIAII

Average ?otaL $ound
Volume Yolume

S of Xa+,

A1

A?

A5

A4

A5

A6

A?

Averages

15.0 1.?

12. ? 0.0

12.1 0.6

11.5 0. ?

10.5 1.0

9.8 0,9

8.1 0.9

1rraF,J-e & Lt I

0.0 0.0

0.2 0.3

1.0 1.2

0. s 0.9

0,8 0.8

0.8 0.6

1.2 1.45

0.0 0.il0

o.6 0.40

L.0 0.9?

0.8 0.80

1 .1, 0. 90

0.6 . 0. ?0

10.4

8.4

?.6

6.6

5.6

3.8

6.4

8.4

6.6

4.6

4.0

2,4

0.9 0.5 0.? 0.? 0.71

42.4

. Ja ."

32',4 23,618

IvIetaI tag ITo. 12 on $a&81e.

Sanaple off grouad entire length, lying on stumps.

No sporophores presetlt on eanple.

Sa.mple fe1Ied north-south; measureaento taken on top, bottou,
east, and west aides of each cut.



?roT 13

Seetion D. i .b.

ssMflLE ilSfr

ftot ?hicknees Average TotaL Sound
? B I{ S Yo}uree VoLume

fi af *al

31

-fi.D<)

33

34

rtrR

Averages

8.5

?.6

'l .2

6.1

$.1

0.0 0.9 0. ? 0 .0 0.40

0.5 o. o 0.6 0.5 o. 35

0.0 a.2 0.0 0.2 0.10

0.6 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.25

0.4 0.0 0.2 0.2 0"20

0.3 0.25 A;32 0.L8 A.26

3.5
7t\<JrV

2.&

L.?

2.8

2.5

E,td

1.5

1S,6 9.0 L6.A#

Metal tag No.

Cuts 1, 2, 3,

1{o sporophores

L5 on garaple.

and 4 elevated

preE ent.

above Sround.
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